


Music 
Gives a

Soul 
To the universe

Wings 
To the mind

Flight
To imagination

And life
To everything



And it’s emitting the sound of self expression.

There is so much more to music than the sound of an instrument and 
the accompanying harmonies.   Music is a tool for growth.  A tool for 
healing.  A gift that can bring immeasurable joy and wrap you in a 
cocoon of expression and love.

That’s what Chimes Music Academy stands for.
Chimes iis a safe space where women and teens come to learn music 
and surround themselves with song and smiles.

It’s a place where you don’t just learn to play the notes..  You learn to 
live by them.

Come play a part in the musical revolution.

There’s a new 
voice in Brooklyn.



“I knew nothing about the keyboard when I walked through those doors for the first time. Today, 
I play for all the family events and my school functions.  But more than anything, I learned to 

release my emotions through music.”

PIANO
LESSONS
Piano Skills:

Play with notes and chords

Read sheet music

Music theory

Classical music

Accompaniments

“Keep your head in the clouds and your 
hand on the piano”



“Being 30 years old didn’t hold me back from something I’ve had a lifelong passion for.  Everyone is teachable.  From 
the moment I first took the guitar into my hands I knew that there would be no going back.  I’m so grateful to my 

instructor for taking a passion I had and turning it into a skill.”

GUITAR
LESSONS
Guitar Skills:

Basic chords

Advanced chords

Music theory

Strumming patterns

Sheet music

Melody

“I play guitar because it lets 
me dream out loud”



“In the violin, I have found my best friend.  Being an introvert, I don’t mingle much but the 
violin has turned out to be my greatest companion.  It’s where I pour out my feelings, my pain 

and my joy.”

VIOLIN
LESSONS
Violin Skills:

Violin position

Use the bow smoothly

Sheet music

Classical music

Lead with harmony

Vibrations

“The soul is like a violin string.  It makes 
music only when stretched.”



“There are not many resources in our community for learning to play the harp.  Which is why I was overjoyed to find 
that Chimes teaches the one instrument that I always dreamed of learning.  And boy did I learn.  Seems I can do little 

else these days.  I’m addicted to my harp!”

HARP
LESSONS
Harp Skills:

Chords

Singalong

Sheet music

Classical music

Hand positions

“Glorious is the voice of man, and sweet is the 
music of the harp.”



“Every bit of stress gets exhaled with every blow of the flute.  It's a unique instrument, but so 
am I.  I look forward to my flute lessons all week.  It helps me refocus, live in the moment and 
most of all, it fills the need to express myself through music in the most fulfilling way possible.”

FLUTE
LESSONS
Flute Skills:

Play lead

Play accompaniment

Play fillers

Sheet music

Hand positions

“Breathe it all in, love it all out.”



“I love to sing.  But my voice would go hoarse so often that I gave up on the one thing that put 
me in the best frame of mind.  Now, after learning the art of vocals, I can sing all I want and 
stay with my voice intact.  Chimes gave me the greatest gift.  I sing my way through life now.”

VOCALS

Vocal Skills:

Bring out your voice correctly

Get in touch with your core

Enhance chest voice

Middle and head voice

Controlled singing

Connect song and vowels

“The only thing better than 
singing, is more singing.”



Five Reasons to take 
on an instrument:

1.

3.

5.

2.

4.

Makes you smarter. Studies show a correlation between 
musical training and academic success.  

 Improves social life.  Joining a musical group at any age 
encourages you to develop relationships and build social skills.

Relieves stress. Music keeps you calm and has a unique 
effect on your emotions and has proven to lower heart rate 
and blood pressure.

Gives you a sense of achievement. Playing and succeeding 
at a musical instrument gives you a huge sense of pride 
and accomplishment.

Builds confidence. Playing an instrument helps you 
get comfortable with self expression and boosts your 
confidence at a skill conquered.



Pricing
SING A 
DIFFERENT TUNE.
Learning a musical instrument may not be the right choice for you.  But you can 

still enjoy the benefit of musical expression by joining our 

•   Weekly Kumzitz

•   Tuesday Morning Coffee Kumzitz

•   Monthly Rosh Chodesh Gatherings

•   Sunday evening teen Kumzitz

There’s music, there’s refreshments, and there’s social stimulation.

Admission:  $20 • No signup necessary.

Girls Ages 17+
Sunday night
7:30  p.m.

Women
Tuesday 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday 9:30 p.m.



PRICING
It takes approximately 3 months to get a grasp 
on any musical instrument.  We recommend at 
least 10-15 lessons on the instrument of your 
choice.  Each lesson is 45 minutes in duration.

 Private Lessons

1 session $60

5 sessions $55 each session

10 sessions $50 each session

 Group Lessons

$300

Up to 8 students
Track 1: Grades 6-8

Track 2: Grades 9-12 
Track 3: Women 

Competent Instructors

Orchestra Groups

Already a pro at your instrument?  
Take it up a notch. Learn to play 

orchestra style, with multiple 
instrument accompaniments.

 Inqure about pricing.



Where words fail , music speaks.

Give yourself the gift of the music. Sign up today.

718.765.5607
info@chimesmusicacademy.com
372 Flushing Ave. Brooklyn, NY


